Time instabi!ity is independent of~imaving a fixed sign and uf íts Morse index.
wimere /3 is real and~is real ané radially symmetric, is always hinearly unstable under perturbations in time space H1(12) (it may be stabie under perturbations in H,3ad%O)
Time instabi!ity is independent of~imaving a fixed sign and uf íts Morse index.
The main tuol is a timeorem uf linearized instability of M. Grillakis.
1Introduction
and statement of the result
In timis papor we consider timo Scimr6dinger equatiun Wt = i(/áw + f(IwI¾w) 2i~i = O un Of?.
fin in (1) fis real valuod function, w(t,z) isa complox valuod function defined fur 1 E 1? and x E 12 wimero 12 is time exterior of time bali centered at time origin ané with radius a > O.
A standing wave is a solution of (1) 
where fi is real.
Time stability ané instability uf waves hayo beco studieé by ímíany autimurs (seo [1] , [2] , [3] 
iibrium for (5) and wo are guing tu simuw thai it is always unstablo fur perturbation in H'(12). Of course we cannot expecí timat such an equilibrium is unstablo witim respecí tu radially symffiotric perturbation becauso if, fur instanco, sucim equilibriuin is obíained timrough a minimizatiun process inside timat class it will be stablo in timat class. Time fact timat indicates time instability is thai a radially symmetric function cannot be a local minimizer of lime functional
for u e H1(12) (seo [7] and [8] ). We believe timat it is important tu empimasizo timat timis break uf symmetry is nut, by itself, a prouf of instabilitv.
Togetimer witim system (5), xve cunsider its linoarization at (4>, 0): 
Su, system (9) 
Proof of the theorem 1
Wc start by staiing a very useful result uit spcctral timeory of a soconé urdor differential uperator.
We cunsider timo differontial uperatur 
(T) C L~([a, +00)) -* L~([a, +00)) wimere D(T) is time set uf time elements u E H,~([a, +00))
sucim thai v(r) satisfies time correspunding buundary conditiuns. Timen time fulluwing resuit imolés:
Theorem II.
1) 2' Ls a bounded below self-adjoini operator and lite esseniial specinum of 2' is lite inierval [e, +00);

2) lite resí of lite spectnum a(T) consisis of isolaled simple eigenvalues lying be/oto e 3) if a(r) is a nonirivial soluuion of T(a(r)) = O sauisfying tite corresponding botindary condhlion al r = a (litis so/ilion Ls determined up tu a consíaní mt¿liipte), titen lite number of sirici/y negalive elgenvalues of 2' is equal lo lite number of zeroes of o}r) itt (a, +00).
Timegrem 11 can be provod using time cimange ob variables 10(r) = r%'v(r) ané timourem 53, pago 1479 ané curollary 54, page 1480 ob [9] . Proof. It follows imediately frum Lemmata 1,2 and 3 and Ihe fact timat q4r) tends tu zero at inflnity.
Pronf of theorem 1. We start by defining time uperaturs 
